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Abstract
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(1987). Time elapsed between germination and first flowe ng is presented for 198 plant species from the
south-west of Western Australia. About 12% ofthe species examined required six or more yeam after germi
nation beibre they filst flowered. This has significance for the long term survival ofsuch species in areas where
the bushland is burnt in regular cycles of five years or less.

Introduction

The opinion is held by some land management agencies and a section ofthe public,
that vegetation in the south-west of Western Australia should be burned as often as it
will support fire. The reasoning behind this philosophy is generally that frequent burn-
ing is necessary to reduce fuel loads to levels which will not allow fierce wildfires to de-
velop during the hot, dry, summer months.

The apparent fire tolerance ofthe vegetation is reflected in its rapidpost-fire regener-
ation, increased flowering in some species following fire, and the Iush look ofnew growth
compared to the straggly appearance of older bushland. These factors give the layman
the impression that recently burned bush "looks better", therefore frequent burning
must be better for both flora and fauna. My own observations indicate that although
many plants are fire tolerant they are not necessarily fire dependent. Evidence exists
which indicates that burning too frequently can permanently alter floristic richness
(Connell 1978, Westman 1975, Baird 1958). Similarly, physiognomy may be altered
(Muir 1977, Cochrane 1966, Gill 1975), weed invasion may be exacerbated (Road Verge
Committee Report 1970, Muir 1977) or fire-sensitive species may be removed (Wallace
1966).

In order for native plant species to persist and to maintain the full potential oftheir
gene pool, adequate seed set and plant regeneration must occur between fires. Frequent
burning may destroy plants before flowering and seed set have occurred. Thus species
which are obligate seed regenerators and flower within a year ortwo ofbeing burned may
be disadvantaged compared, for example, to species growing from rootstocks. Even
seedstocks stored in the soil may be progressively depleted if seedlings are continually
being burned before having the opportunity to flower and set further seed. Ultimately
therefore, species may be lost from ceftain vegetation types as a consequence oftoo fre-
quent buming.

Studies on vegetation and flora in the Western Australian wheatbelt (Kitchener 1976,
Muir 1978-?9) by the author, and at other localities, generated numerous observations
on the time between germination and first flowering. It was consideredthat information
on the period of time between germination and first flowering would be of assistance in
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estimating the minimum period necessary to allow successful propagation of some plant
species. It is also possible that first flowering may be poor, that the seed set in the first
one or two years of flowering may be sterile, e.g. Dryandra sessilis; or such small num-
bers of seeds may be set that all succumb to predators. If so, many fire-free years may
be necessary to ensure the survival ofeven a single new plant. It shouldbe borne in mind
that the_ intervals between germination and first flowering listed in this paper may be
atlpically long or short depending on particular soils and climatic conditions durine the
study period (1975-84). Nonetheless, field observations are considered a fairly reliable
guide to the time taken from germination to first flowering, at least of some plants. Data
from cultivation, by contrast, are probably Iess reliable than field observations, but as
all records reported here are from one site, the data provide a valid compadson.

Methods

Data on the_time between germination and first flowering were collected during field
studies in the Western Australian wheatbelt (Kitchener 19t6, Muir 19Tg-79), and else_
where in south-western Australia. Other studies and casual observations have been
mage _dudng preparation of publications including Morris and Muir (19?5), Muir (1979)
and Muir (1983). Mosi field observations were based on studies ofvegetation ofvarious
ages since fire. The presence offlowers or recent fruits on a plant was considered as indi_
cating potential seedset although, as mentioned above in the case of Dryandra sess is,
this may not always be true. The age of the plant since fire was then noted. Care was
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taken to ensure that all observations were made on plants adsing from seed and not
suckers or rootstocks, Fire age was determined from Local Authority records, infor-
mation from farmers and from interpretation of aerial photographs.

Because ofthe wide range of distribution of some species the approximate geographic
location ofthe field observations is presented in Appendix 1 and shown on Map 1. Data
on time to first flowering in cultivation were recorded from plants grown in the author's
garden. All cultivated specimens were grown from freshly collected seed planted at a
single location at Boya, about 18 km east of Perth on the edge of the Darling Scarp. All
were planted in sandy loam, Ioam, clay loam or sandy clay soils in May or June following
initial germination in sand in pots. Hard seeds ofAcacia were abraded with sand paper,
but all other seeds were untreated. After planting, all were watered twice per week in
their first summer and once per week in the second. During following years all plants
were unwatered unless they showed signs of stress. No feriilizers were applied.

For the purpose of this paper "light" soils are those classed as sand (0-10% clay) to
sandy clay loam (20-30% clay) and "heavy" soils range from clay loam (30-40% clay) to
heavy clay (greater than 50% clay) (Northcote 1971).

Each species record presented in Appendix 1 is based on at least three separate field
and/or cultivation observations, except those recorded as "wheatbelt" which are based
on a minimum of five observations. The presence of at least two flowering individuals
was taken as evidence of possible seed set within any stand of young plants.

Results and Discussion

Data collected on 198 species of plants are presented in Appendix 1. Minimum re-
corded number of years to first flowering and percentage of species which flowered for
the first time in that year are presented in Table 1.

Tabte l. Minirnum recorded number of years to first flowering and percentage of species which
flowereal for the first time in that vear.

Minimum recorded yeals
to first flowering

% of total number

I
2
3
4
5
6

Although many species flowered within five years of germination, over 12% required
six or more years before flowering. The presence of even one or two species ofthis type
in a stand ofvegetation points to a corresponding minimum frequency at which deliber-
ate control burning can be canied out if species are not to be lost. Any additional con-
straints such as poor first flowering, sterile seed or excessive seed predation would
necessitate even Ionger between-fire intervals to permit the build up of a sufficient seed
store lo permil survival of ihe species.

The difference in time to first flowering was compared between those species where
data were available from both the field and cultivation. These results are presented in
Table 2.

1 .5
12.1
20.7
:4.3
1'.7.7
10.6
2.0
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Table 2. Source of data, mean time to first flowering in years, the standaral deviation (SD) within the
groups and number (n) of observations.

Source Mean time to SD
fiIst flowe ng (yrs)

Field
Cultivation

152
1783.46

3 .51
1 .15

Although the means are not significantly different there is a suggestion that most
plants flower slightly earlier in cultivation. With water supplements over summer, a
higher rainfall than inland areas of Western Australia, less competition and some pred-
ator control this is not unexpected, but further research is required.

Observations on species which were recorded on both light and hear.y soil types were
compared. Where a species was recorded in each soil tlpe in the field, preference was
given to this data rather than to cultivation data (if it was available).

Twenty-seven species provided data for flowering in both light and heavy soils. Of
these 10 species showed no difference in time to first flowerinq. A further 14 snecies
showed thal f lowering occurred earlier in l ight soils. while 4 ipecies showed earlier
flowering on heavy soils. Although no results were statistically different there was some
suggestion of a trend to earlier flowedng in some species on lighter soils, perhaps be-
cause of easier establishment of root svstems.
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Appenilix l List of species qrith time to first flowering (in years) as aletermided from observations
in the field and under cultivation,

Soil tr?es are shown as L (light: sand to sandy clay loam) or H (heavy: clay loam to heavy clay). The location
of the seed source refers to the areas shown on Map 1.

Species Age at flowering Source area
and substrat€s

Field Cultivated

acuminata

assimilis
bLakeLyi
brachyclada
ceLastrifolta
daDtesioid.es
d.rummondii
ericifolia
fiLifolia
Slaucoptera
gonophylla
hemiteles
Iastocalyr
Iigustrina

merinthophora
nicrobotrya
muLtisp;cata
myrtifoLia
pentddentd
puLcheLla
rostellifera
saligna

tetragonophylLa

willdenouiana

Actinodium
cunninghamii

48On6
fletuosa

marSrnata

acutiuaLvis
cam.pestris

drummond,iena

huegeLiana
humiLis
microstachla
pinaster

ALyogyne
haheifolia

Anigazanthos
btcoLor
flauidus
humiLis
mangLesii
puLcherrimus

uirid.is

4H
6H

6L

4L
2L
3L
3H
3H

3H
3L

3L3H
5H
6L
4H
5H
2L

2H

3L
6L

5H

3H
4L
4L
3L
4H

2L3H
4L

2L

5L5H
2L
4H
2L
3L

2H

5H
3H

2L

3L
5L
2L
3L
2L
2L
4L
2L
3H
2L

2H

2L
3L
3L

3L
4L

3L

2H

wheatbelt
Mt. Jackson
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
Leeuwin-Naturaliste
wheatbelt, Jurien Bay
wheatbelt
Ravensthorpe
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
Northcliffe
wheatbelt, Nodhcliffe
Swan Coastal Plain
Swan Coastal Plain, wheatbelt, Northcliffe
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt, Kalgoorlie
wheatbelt
wheatbelt

Stirling Range

Darling Scarp

Leeuwin-Naturahste
Northclilfe
Darling Scarp

wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
Jurien Bay
Swan Coastal Plain
wheatbelt, Darling Scarp
Darling Scarp, wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt

Fitzgerald River National Park

Darling Scarp
Albany
wheatbelt, Darling Scarp
Swan Coastal Plain
wheatbelt, Jurien Bay
Stirling Range
SwaD Coastal Plain

3L

3H

2L
2L

3L

4H
2L
4L

4H

2L
3L
2L
2L
3L
3L
2L
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Species Age at flowering Source area
and substrates

Field Cultivated

amoLgua

Baechea
camphorosmae

Banhsia
ashbyi

Erandis
media
menziesii

Beaufortia

heterop hylLa

Borania
alata

heterophyLLa
megastiqma

Bossiaea

Brachychiton
gregoru

Brachysema
aphyllum

dauiesioid.es

BursaricL

Callistemon

C aLothrLmnus
bLepharospermus

EiLesii
gracilis
Iateralis
Longissimus
oLttfieldii
pLanifolius
quad.rifidus

urllosus

5L
5L4H

3L
4L
4L
4H

3L
4L
2L

4L
4L

4L6H
3H

4L
4L

6H
4L

4L
2L

5H

4H

Stir l ins Ranee
Darling Scarp, Northcliffe
wheatbelt

Darling Scarp
wheatbelt

3L FirTgerald River Narional Park
3L Juripn Bar, Swan Coastal Plarn
3L $heatbelt,  Stir l ins Ranqe
4L Firzgprald River Narional Park
5L Stir l ins Ranqe
4L Darline Scarb

ESperance
Swan Coastal Plain

4L Ju en Bay, wheatbelt
4L Geraldton

3H4L Jurien Bay, wheatbelt

4L Stirline Ranee
4L S"an eoa"ral Plain, E.peran,..
4L Kalgoorl ic. Raven.rhor[e, Srir l ing Range

wheatbe l t
4L Stirling Range, Northctiffe

4L Stirlrns Ranse, Northcliffe
! l-  f !odlal! ! !e. Dart ing Scarp. Srir l ins Ranse
4L Northcliffe
2L Nodhcliffe

4L wheatbelt

6H Mt. Jackson

4L wheatbelt
4L wheatbelt

wheatbelt, Kalgoorlie

8H

4L wheatbelt

4H
5L

3L
3L

4H4L wheatbelt
5L5H Albany

4L wheatbelt,Geraldton
3L4H wheatbelt

4L wheatbelt, Kalsoorlie, Mt. Jackson
4L Fitzgerald Rivdr Nationai Park
2L Nofthcliffe
5L Jurien Bay
4L Geraldton
3L Stir l inq Ranse
4L wheatbitt, Darlins Scam

2H3L Darl ine Scarp, Stir l ine Ranee
2L Swan ioa"tal Plain. Darl inf Scarp
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Species Age at flowering Source area
and substrates

Field Cultivated

CaLttrix
anguLata

Cossia
nemophiLa

Casuarina

ChameLaucium
atiLlare
ciLiatun
megaLopetaLum

Daruinia
citr[odara

Dianella

Dodonaea
attenuata
inaequifolia

Dryandrc

cirsioides

nobilis
polycephaLa

sessil;s

Eremaea

Eremophila

d.ecipiens

Eriostemon

EucauptLLs
burd.ettiana

caLophlLla
cyLindriflora

gard,nert
IoxaphLeba

pLatypus
solmanophLoia
,erfaEona
torquata

3L5H

3L

5H

5H
4L
2L

2H

4H
3H

4H
6L

3L

4L

2H
4H
5H
5H
4H
3L

3L
2H

5L Darling Scary
3L Swan Coastal Plain
5L wheatbelt

4L wheatbelt
3L Mt. Jackson, Kalgoorlie

4H Swan Coastal Plain

3L Esperance
5L wheatbelt, Stirling Range
3L Fitzgerald River National Park
2H Geraldton

3L2H Darling Scarp

4L Swan Coastal Plain, Darling Scarp, wheatbelt

2L4H wheatbelt
3L wheatbelt

4H wheatbelt
wheatbeit

3L wheatbelt
5H wheatbelt
3L wheatbelt
5H wheatbelt
2H wheatbelt, Darling Scarp, Swan Coastal Plain,

Jurien Bay

4L
5H
2H
3H
7H
5H
4H
3L
3H
4H
3L
2H

Swan Coastal Plain, Jurien Bay
Swan Coastal Plain
wheatbelt, Jurien Bay
Jurien Bay

Mt. Jackson, wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt

wheatbelt, Kalgoorlie

Fitzgerald River National Park
wheatbelt
Darling Scarp
wheatbelt
Jurien Bay
wheatbelt
whealbelt
wheatbelt
Stirling Range
wheatbelt, Kalgoorlie
Fitzgerald River National Park, Esperance
wheatbelt

5H
4H
6H

3L2H

2L3H
4H

6H

3L
4L
4L
4L

2L
1H
3H
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Species Age at flowe Dg Source area
and substrates

Field Cultivated

GreDilLea
bipinnatifida
did)tmobatrra

nematophyLLa

Hahea

buccuLenta

muLtiLineata
petiolaris
ptatysperma

HypocaLymma
angustifol;um
robustum

Kunzea

puLcheLLa

Lechenaultia
biLobcL

Lepid.osperma
drummondti
pubisquameum

Leptaspermum

Melaleuca

conothamna ides

cymbifoLia
diosmifaLia
elliptica

Iateritia

oldfieldii

subtrigona
uncinota

Olearia
arillaris

2H
6H
4L
4L
4H

6L

6H

4L
4L

4H
3L

4L

2L
1H

2H

3L
3L
4L

wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbelt

6H wheatbelt
3L Geraldton

wheatbelt
4L Albany, Stirling Ranse
3L wheatbelt

3L4H wheatbelt
3H wheatbelt, Fitzgerald River National Park

4L4H wheatbelt
3H wheatbelt
4H wheatbelt
3L wheatbelt

4L5H wheatbelt
4L Fitzgerald River National Park

5L Swan Coastal Plain, Juden Bay, wheatbelt
4L Jurien Bay, Swan Coastal Plarn

4L Esperance
2LBH wheatbelt

4L Northcliffe
4L Swan Coastal Plain

3H
5L
4L

3L
6L6H

4L

6L6H
6H

4L

4H

6L
4H
7L
5H
4H
3L
5H
6L

4L4H
6L
3H
6L
6H
6L

4L

4H
6L
4H
4H
3L

4L5H
3L
3L
4L

4L2H
5L
5L
4L

4L

2L
1L

 L
2L

Darling Scarp
wheatbelt

wheatbelt
wheatbelt

wheatbelt, Darling Scarp

wheatbelt
wheatbelt
wheatbeit
wheatbelt, Kalgoorlie
Northcliffe
Filzgerald River National Park, wheatbelt
wh€atbelt
Leeuwin-Naturaliste
Swan Coastal Plain, Leeuwin-Naturaliste
wheatbelt
wheatbelt, Geraidton
wheatbelt
Juien Bay, Geraldton, wheatbelt
wheatbelt, Fitzgerald River National Park
wheatbelt, Fitzgerald River National Park
wheatbelt

Leeuwin-Naturalist€, Northcliffe
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Species Age at flowedng Source area
und substrates

Field Cultivated

Paraserianthes
Iophantha

Pelargonium

Petrophile
ericifolia

Ph!llanthus
calycrnus

Pimelea
physodes

Pittosp,orum,

RegeLia
ciliata
megacephala
DeLutina

SantaLum

Templetonia

Verticordia

muLtiflorcl

Xanthorrhoed

2H 2L Darling Scarp

1L2H 1L1H ,Swan Coastal Plain, Jurien Bay

5L 3L wheatbelt
4H 3H Darling Scarp, wheatbelt

2H 2H Darling Scarp

4H 2L Fitzgerald River National Park

'l}{ ?H wheatbelt

5L 5L Swar, Coastal Plain
3L 3L Jurien Bay
5H 5L Fitzgerald River National Park

8H wheatbelt

4L 3L Swan Coastal Plain, Leeuwin Naturaliste,
Nonhcliffe

6H 4L wheatbelt
3L 3L Stirling Range, Fitzgerald River National

Park
5L 5L Darling Scarp, wheatbelt

wheatbelt5L6H




